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Welcome 
S. C. A. 
Happy 
Saillt Patrick's 
Day! 
VOLUME XXXIV Longwood College. Wednesday, March   14, 1956 No. 18 
'Heidi' Noted Swiss Classic, 
To Be Shown Here Tonight 
Lately,   there   seems   to  have 
been a  deluge  of pictures  about i 
mountains,    mountain - climbing 
and the terrors and Joys of such ■?
experiences.  Here is yet  another! 
film about such terrain, but with ' 
an   idyllic   quality    that    ideally \ 
suits   this   latest   version   of   the 
children's    classic    by    Johanna 
Spyri.   Producer   Lazar   Wechsler 
again chose Switzerland as a back- 
ground for a film and his on-the- 
spot locations have pastoral beauty 
and quiet realism. 
For U. S. audiences, the picture 
has been dubbed into English with 
the American voices doing a better 
acting Job than is usually found. 
The synchronization, though. Is 
still far from perfect, which dis- 
tracts from the general charm of 
the film. However, the children, 
which form the greatest market 
for ••Heidi." should find this a dis- 
turbing element in a film that 
should please them greatly. While 
adult audlonoce may get restl 
some of the more obvious plot de- 
velopments, they too may well find 
it a picture of considerable charm 
The familiar story tells of the 
little Swiss orphan girl who lives 
with her grandfather in the moun- 
tains His quarrels with the vill- 
agers have kept them apart. One 
day Heidi is whisked away by her 
aunt to a new life in the big city of 
Frankfort. The aunt works for a 
wealthy man there whose daughter 
appears to be a hopeless cripple. 
Heidi becomes the girl's playmate 
and through Heidi's ecouragement 
and patience, she learns to walk 
again. 
Her father, out of gratitude and 
love, wants to keep Heidi, but her 
homesickness becomes almost un- 
bearable. So back she goes to her 
mountain village, making her 
grandfather so Joyous that he once 
again makes peace with Ood and 
his neighbors, 
A lovely and talented little Swiss 
girl named Elsbeth Sigmund plays 
the title role with a great deal of 
professional skill. She is surround- 
ed by a capable cast of Swiss and 
German players. Luigi Comencini 
directs from the screen play by 
Richard Schweizer and Wilhelin 
M. Treichlinger. 
SCA Group Plans 
Delinquency Idea 
Mr. Quarker' and Richard Pres- 
ton will be the principal speakers 
at the SCA State Convention at 
Longwood March 16-17. Mr. Quak- 
er is a colorful costumed speaker 
who personifies the spirt of the 
18th century Quakers, who left 
their permanent impressions on 
America's freedon  and  liberties. 
Mr. Quaker, portrayed by Val 
Gould, has traveled more than 
200.000 miles in the past year wag- 
ing a campaign against Juvenile 
delinquency on the behalf of the 
principles of American   liberty. 
Through his talks to school au- 
diences he stresses the importance 
of becoming well informed and 
ready to assume leadership of our 
government which well-informed 
teenagers will soon take over 
themselves. In his talk to the con- 
vention he will illustrate the basic 
principles and fundamentals of 
Americanism and good citzen- 
shlp. 
Richard Preston, the second 
speaker, is a memer of the Mary- 
land Executive Committee of Stu- 
dent Councils. He Is a senior at 
Preston High School in Preston 
Md. 
Preston has been amember of 
the Student Council for five years 
and is presently serving as presi- 
dent of the statewide Upper As- 
sociation of Student Councils of 
Maryland 
The two-day convention of 
members of high school students 
in Virginia will bring more than 
700 boys and girls to Farmville. 
450 Alumnae Hear Lankford Speak 
On IX Readiness For Swelling Rolls 
Mystery Of Swamp 
Marks Production 
Set For March 23 
By NANCY BRI'BECK 
Around the word, quicksand, 
there lurks mystery. That is the 
key to Freshman production. 
"Quicksand" is an an original mys- 
tery designed to keep you gues- 
s ng for the entire performance. 
However, if you are not a mys- 
tery fan there are songs and 
dances   to   keep   you  entertained 
This year's Freshman produc- 
tion is set in a swamp and a 
small town located there. It Is 
centered around Ben, who Is a 
hermit living in the depth of the 
swamp. Ben. played by Sandy 
Sandidige of Lynchburg. is con- 
stantly bothered by a young girl. 
Jody, who loves the swamp. Jody 
is played by Betty Griggs. 
Following  one of Jody's visits 
Ben   is  surprised   by   a   stranger 
who takes a shot at him. Luckily 
j he is only wounded, but this in- 
i cident  starts   him  on   a   search 
for this mysterious person. 
His search takes him to town 
where he is mocked and shunned 
because of the strange life that he 
has led. In town he meets Jody 
and her boyfriend Bo. played by 
"Sandy Fitzgerald, who is in the 
store of Jody's father. Todd. 
| played by "Weedle" Norman. 
The search continues but not 
until the last scene is the strang- 
er identified as ----- I almost 
told. You will have to come to 
"Quicksand" and see for your- 
self! 
Other characters In the pro- 
duction are two women and a 
young girl about to be married. 
These are played by Elaine Wed- 
dle, Barbara Ensman, and "Case" 
I Connor. The children are played 
by Barbara Odom, Betty Spivey, 
Shirley Grizzard, Betty Maynard. 
Ann Glover, and Dot Bo.su.11 
A timid little boy who is always 
picked on is •'Runt," portrayed 
by Fran McLoughlin. 
Freshman production, under 
the direction of Vicki Brinkley 
and Nancy Brubeck. will be pre- 
sented in Jarman Hall on March 
23, at 8 p.   m. 
Roberts and Walker, World-Famous Team, 
To Present Scenes From Popular Operas 
Helen Roberts and Richard Walker,  famous Gilbert and Sul- 
livan duo singing team, will be heard in Jarman Hall Tuesday night. 
Four hundred and fifty alumnae 
of Longwood College heard Presi- 
dent Francis G. Lankford. Jr.. out- 
line his plans Saturday for ex- 
panded facilties and continuation 
of the selective admissions pro- 
gram as a two-fold means of tak- 
ing care of the expected influx of 
students in the next few years. 
Dr. Lankford gave the main ad- 
dress at the Seventy-Second Foun- 
der's Day program held in Jar- 
man Auditorium at 11 a. m He 
said that the increase in enrol- 
ment at Longwood College over 
the past few years and the in- 
crease in applications for admis- 
sion to the college next fall neces- 
sitates a new dormitory building, 
if the college is to carry out its 
mission of preparing an adequate 
supply of qualified teachers for 
the public school system 
The size of the student body has 
increased from 715 last year to 
818 this year, and applications for 
admission next fall have increased 
11 per cent. In the next biennlum 
Dr. Lankford expects a dormitory 
building to house 200 additional 
students and a building for the 
business education department to 
be completed. In the meantime 15 
additional students can be housed 
in the Sanford House recently 
purchased by the college. Plans 
for further expansion of facilities 
during the two succeeding biennia 
Include additions to the library 
stacks and wings, a modern dem- 
onstration house for the home ec- 
onomics department, and a build- 
ing for classrooms and offices. 
Dr. Lankford said, "It gives me 
great satisfaction that the domin- 
ant purpose of Longwood College 
is the preparation of teachers. I 
hope I may be able to prove wor- 
thy of the traditions of this grand 
old college." He pointed out that 
although teacher education will 
remain the primary function of 
he college, modifications may be 
made in other aspects of the pro- 
gram from time to time. He said 
that this year for the first time. 
Longwood has entered into a medi- 
cal technology program with the 
cooperation of the University of 
Virginia. Students entering this 
program of study will attend 
Longwood for three years and the 
University of Virginia the fourth 
year. Upon completion of the re- 
quired study. Longwood will con- 
fer on the candidates a B. S. de- 
gree in Medical  Technology. 
He also made mention of the 
graduate program recently estab- 
lished at the college of the services 
offered by the college to the pub- 
lic schools of Virginia and exten- 
sion work available in Southside 
Virginia. Such extension courses 
are offered through the University 
of Virginia but are taught by the 
members of the Longwood facul- 
ty. 
Dr. Lankford explained the co- 
new State Council of Higher Edu- 
cation as to curriculum and ex- 
pansion of facilities. The bill es- 
tablishing the Council has been 
passed by both houses of the Oen- 
eral Assembly, and the Governor 
is expectd to sign it 
In speaking of the selective ad- 
missions program established at 
Longwood in 1947, Dr. Lankford 
said. "Not all secondary school 
graduates have the scholastic ca- 
(.Continucd on Page 3) 
Cover Given Grant 
For Work on Ph.D. 
Mrs Kathleen G Cover, assist- 
ant professor of history and social 
sciences, has been given a leave of 
absence for the coming 1956-57 
session. 
According to an announcement 
of March 1. Mrs. Cover has been 
awarded a grant from the South- 
ern Fellowship Foundation, an 
agency of the Southern Universi- 
ties. Inc. 
The recipient of an award must 
cany on her work at an appropri- 
ate institution of her own choos- 
ing in the South or elsewhere. 
During the period In which the 
grant is operative, she must devote 
full time to her stated study of re- 
search. 
Mrs Cover plans to take work 
leading to a Ph. D. in the field of 
sociology. Having begun her pro- 
gram of study this past summer 
at the University of North Caro- 
lina at Chapel Hill, she will use 
this award for continued study 
there, beginning with the coming 
summer session. 
Mrs. Cover received her B , A 
at Randolph-Macon Woman's Col- 
lege and her MA from the Col- 
lege of William and Mary. 
Having taught in high school at 
Covington. Mrs. Cover has taught 
sociology at Longwood for the post 
two years In 1948. she became as- 
sociated with the State Depart- 
ment of Education as Regional 
Supervisor of Ouldance and was 
located at Longwood College. 
Longwood To Hold 
District Festival 
Saturday. Mar. 24 
The Longwood College music de- 
partment will be host to 800 mu- 
sicians representing twenty - two 
high schools on Saturday. March 
24. as the District III Music Festi- 
val gets underway. District III 
consists of twelve counties, from 
as far east as Prince George and 
Hopewell, north to Goochland, 
west to Appomattox. and south to 
the state border. 
Fourteen bands, twenty - four 
choruses, twenty-six soloists, and 
fourteen ensembles, will partici- 
pate in events beginning at 9 a 
m. During the morning, choruses 
will perform in Jarman Hall and 
soloists and ensembles in the re- 
hearsal room Band performances 
are scheduled to begin at 1 p. m 
in the auditorium. During this 
time vocal and piano soloists will 
be Judged in the rehearsal  room. 
The musicians will be Judged by 
Allan Bons. Head of the Music 
Department. Duke University; 
Herbert Carter. Director of Music. 
East Carolina State College: and 
Dr. Carl A. Fehr. Director of Chor- 
al Muisic and the Common Clory 
Choir. College of William and 
Mary. Other Judges will be Edgar 
Schenckman. Conductor of the 
Norfolk Symphony Orcln 
(Continued on  page 'A I 
Dr. HOGTR-S To Speak 
On Now Radio Show 
Dr. Eurl R. Boggs Bead of the 
Department of. Education and 
Dean   of    the   .Summer   .Session 
plan  to !''■?"K guest on "i.. 
ing at Longwood" on Mondav 
March 19. at 2:45 p in At that 
time  lie  will  p mi    of  his 
ideas on Teacher   i i  and 
discuss the evening and Saturday 
graduate ok graduate 
programs offered in variou 
partments during the Sin 
Session. 
Giving   tl i   the 
week   from   the   college    will    be 
Lynne Higgenbotham, and 
Faison will be at the piano to play 
another original school 
ten by the sophomores this year. 
Fbersole Duo 
Plans Recital 
There will be a Joint voice recit- 
al given by Joel K. Ebersole, tenor. 
with his wife, Janet Brater Eber- 
sole, soprano, in the small audi- 
torium, March 23 at 8 p. m. They 
will be accompanied by Dr. Wal- 
ter Hartley. 
The program will be varied Witt) 
sacred songs, operatic anas, con- 
cert songs, duets, and contempor- 
ary songs, including works by Dr. 
Walter Hartley and Mr. John Pow- 
ell. 
Mr. Ebersole has a Bachelor of 
Science   degree  in   Music   Educa- 
tion from the University of Cin- 
cinnati   and   a   Master   of   Music 
from   the   University  of   Indiana 
He is also completing requirements 
for  his  doctorate.   Mrs.   Ebersole, 
a native „{ Cincinnati, Ohio I 
graduate of the College of 
of Cincinnati with a Bachelor of 
Music degree in voice and ccrtifi- 
m organ and piano. 
Hi: work in the la Id of music 
has taken Mr. Ebersole over much 
of the world and before many au- 
diences 
H-S Choral Group 
Presents Program 
Hampdi a-8ydney   College 
OIM  ciui)  presented   a   m 
.on in Jarman Hall 
The   program   Included   excerpt 
• he Ola* ciuii   Curn nt pro- 
R inch contain   ucti i 
Ton II ' ilk Ainne." 
Mi n ■???"The Cre- 
ation " and tin   Tin   LOI 
er " 
The OteC ''luh r  " i.vMr. 
Mi  Crawlej gi 
ated from Rampden-Syi 
n   1941   A!1' in«  in  the 
Navy    lor    five   years     I 
until 
1951. Mr   < 
ate    work 
North CaroUna 
tin-   I'h 1) h   in 
June 
.    I 
programs dui infl ' h 
oi mber the Qli i Cl ID 
mas CO! 
iiond. 
(Continued on Page '.ii 
Helen Roberta and Richard Wal- 
ker, the famous Oilbeii and Sul- 
livan duo singmi: learn, who i II 
be heard in a recital here on 
March 20 at 8 p. m.. are husband 
and wife in private life, and 
| theirs is a true romance of the 
' t heal re. 
Gilbert   and  Sullivan   brought 
them    together   originally,   and 
they  have Gilbert  and Sulln.m to 
'thank for keeping them together, 
Very few members of the theatre 
have the good  fortune  to  he  able 
| to travel the world and at the 
tame tune play their respective 
roles together. More often than 
not, the huband is playing one 
theatre and the wife some oilier. 
quently, their marriage in- 
evitably has to take a second 
place !o their profl ...lonal can- 
ers. 
Not so with Helen Roberts and 
Richard Walker, tWO Oilbeii and 
Sullivan    artists    who    are    cur- 
! rently    tourinn    America     They 
planned, ami so  far have 
bei n lucky enough to keep their 
marriage and careen a partner- 
ship,   and   one   Which   has   taken 
| them completely around the 
world. 
in 1944, when the Doodle Bomba 
ware falling on London in very 
rapid succession, they were both 
members of the world famous 
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company. 
While they were entering a rest- 
, aurant in Piccadilly one lunch- 
time, one of these bombs fell 
about 50 yards away and blew 
them completely through the 
door and into the dining-room. 
Nearly smothered with flying 
debus and covered with broken 
ulass; and Incldl ntally minus 
lunch, they helped each other to 
In u IiH I and decided to return 
to the theatre On he way. Mr. 
Walker remarked: "Helen, it that 
bomb had been about thirty 
yards nearer, we wouldn't be here 
now. Let's get married. Us later 
than you think." 
Their work tOgl tiler had stall- 
ed about four yean previously, 
when be was the eoaeh of the 
(Continued un  page )<>ur> 
VIFA Convention 
To Begin March Iti 
The Virginia Intercollegiate 
/ < A .. ooiatlon will hold its 
annual convention al Madlaon 
..nil Brldgewab i Colli i . this 
weekend Delegates wjll staj 
un iieiie iieade Hotel, i 
Harrlaonburg, with registration 
held from 2-5 p in on 
1-1 Klay. 
Amoni;    the     p.aker.s    for    I he 
ntlon win be John n  Col- 
bourn,   afi n   ol   the 
m     D patch,"  M. 
IVI r oi the ] En- 
rravlng Company, and Profi 
i M Kempton Chairman oi 
the   i' I   oi   Commun 
lion   American Unlvi ATaah- 
i)   c   Mi I. n    will 
N   B n Oilberl     CM    Editor ol 
I .lie 
Id " 
A  ■?■Shamroi I will 
id }■') idaj I    tique 
n    will   b irday 
morning for i" raon i d In 
looks,    in 
/.hi D 
ntlon publli .n be 
i    with 
■???will be   r.' n 
for the n. with  the bi I 
■?
•i    the   i» '   la 
In  writing. 
and   p 
VIP pur- 
to  null   l 
other, ex< | 
pen   to  all  publlca- 
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Wednesday. March  II.   1956 
A Bill Worth Notice 
A hill has recently passed the House 
and Senate of the Virginia Legislature 
calling for the eaablishmenl of a Council 
HI Higher Education, to provide for the 
coordination of the State-supported sy- 
stem of higher education. As Longwood 
is one of the ten institutions affected by 
the proposals of this bill, it would he 
worthwhile to review a few of the out- 
standing features concerning the hill. 
The need for this bill has arisen from 
the realization  thai   in  order to house the 
expected   college  enrollment   within   the 
nexi fifteen years, the capacity of state 
colleges and universities must he doubled. 
Facilities which now house 20,088 residents 
must he expanded to take rare of a pos- 
sible 52,000 students by 1970. With nu- 
merous and varied expansion programs 
underway on the state campuses, it la im- 
perative that some means of coordinating 
the programs to obtain the besi possible 
SOCIAL NOTES 
By Violet Marshall 
This weekend I snooped and hunt- 
ed around. 
In hopes that news for this space 
could be found! 
Once   I   got started—oh   what  a 
ti//ie. 
For many a sir] has been quite 
busy! 
Sandy    Andrews,    from    Norfolk, 
should feel like a kins. 
He   gave   Barbara   Brinkley   a 
beautiful ring. 
Barbara Tyer is wearing a spark- 
lei  10 bright. 
From Wattie Ward who gave it 
with delight 
Martha Joyner can be seen wear- 
ing a grin 
For she is wearing a KA pin: 
Her beau's name is Fred Robinson, 
the State at  large without regard  to poli- I must say. 
tical affiliation, but with due consideration 
of geographical representation. 
The Council  will  have  the  power,  with  At Wake Forest. Sandra Dyer was 
_ \ .       the cutest by far. 
the approval of the Governor, to plan for    Whpn shp attond(,d tne Kappa 
the curriculum offerings of the institutions gig's party "Come As You Are. 
a« as to conform to the plans adopted by , .... 
..       ,, ,.       ..      . .... ,. .     Away  these   girls   went   with  the 
the   ( ouncil,   allowing   sufficient   time   to  weekend ^uw. 
make  the   necessary   adjustments   in   per-     To the University of Richmond 
BOnnel and facilities. to have much fun: 
Betty   Fentress,   Suzie  Barr.   and 
In   Cooperation   with   both   public   and  Bobbie Carter. 
private institutions the Council will deter- A)1 of 0ym g..ls vm really cute 
mine the probable number of students who belles. 
will   seek  a college  education and   based!    When they wentto Randolph- 
, . ,    .   ,       . • •.   , ,    e Macon  to attend  Pan-Hels: 
upon this, what locations are suitable for Ge0IgP Ann Reynolds. Anita Hef- 
branch    institutions    or   extension    work;  lin. Lou Wilder, Jo Ann Maitland, 
choose the existing State institutions which ]*«*    Dickeraon.    Eha    Jane 
..." .        Wynne. Faye Salmon. Delores Bar- 
are  bast   suited  to operate  such  branches nett. Sylvia Moore, Sylivia Wright. 
or  extensions;   and   ascertain  the  cost   to Jo Ann Sloop. Delo Dove. Frances 
And he now attends Med school 
at U. Vn. 
Seniors Woefully Reminisce 
To Recall 'Golden Moments' 
By JACKIE MAKSHAI.I. 
In    these    last    few     fleeting she has never had a golden mo- 
tile State of such branch or extension  in- Harmon. Aggie Lowry. and Dale months of the academic year, those mint. 
BtitutiOIU as are found to be required and  Brolhers                                            creatures of high honor and dig- The,, Anne Brooking swept  in 
.                            .     ,      '      , , .         «■_ —_»j        -,_T,I                   i   n'ty  known  as the  seniors,  have :tnd batted her blue-green evelids 
facilities   for  the   limited   income  available     report on  these matters in   195<  and bien-  On Friday night I looked around.   ^              discing   of  past exper- in  my   direction.   "Dahllng."   she 
lie  adopted. 
The main purpose of this Council as 
stated    in    the    bill    is   "to   promote   the 
development and operation of a sound. 
vigorous, progressive, and coordinated 
system   of  higher  education   in   the  State 
ui Virginia." The members of the Council 
will consist  of  nine  persons selected  from 
nually thereafter. students   were But   not   many 
easily found. 
Those institutions which will he affected  I looked  for the  formats  which 
by the work of this Council are Longwood, were nun<* wlth such caie- 
»*   J- »« nr    u- w J«     i   n i        But  the  hangers on  the doors 
Madison,  Mary Washington, Medical Col-     were very mucn bare 
lege   of   Virginia,   Radford,   William   and  I wondered to myself. "Now where  thftt j 
.Mary,   University   of   Virginia,   Virginia could lney be" it see 
Military    Institute,   Virginia    Polytechnic 
institute, and Virginia State College. 
here's Room For More 
The suites,   and  value of any   program, 
and  especially   athletics  at   any   college,   is 
geared directly, not only to the number 
Of persons participating, but more im- 
portant, tn interest. Through the various 
sports offered here at Longwood and in 
competitive clai athletic 
activities   with   other   schools,  a   certain   a- 
niount ui' interest has been created. How- 
ever,       an one  knows,  "there's alwi 
mom for more." 
Through the demonstrations, class com- 
petition, et cetera, the Athletic Associa- 
tion strives for increased interest as well 
as participation. The opportunity to be a 
pail of these athletic functions is open to 
an) who so desire and who are keenlj 
aware of the advantages of such strong 
partu pation. 
You know you don't necessarily have 
i" be a good plajer in order to be a good 
sport. Your interest can be just as high i" 
,   ,• i     •       .. , The dance and the combos offered 
Bpectattng as in playing the game. A team much dehgnt 
can sometimes be judged by its cheering 
section    which   shows   that   good    sports- 
manship can be everywhere. 
If there is something in the way of a 
no    which Stand,   out above all ?aid in her most vibrantly vibrant 
Otters in a sentimental splendor voice.   "My  most golden  moment 
In   my travels of   the  Longwood was the fading of the light! 0O the 
campus.  I have  caught snatches last   cm   of   -Blood   Wedding." 
of   memorable   pleasantries,   but I'll always remember the feeling 
to   remember   them   all—   I   find of finality u the Stage mew dark 
am intellectually deficient, and the audience broke forth—" 
med   imperative   to   me   to At this point. I removed my un- 
I had forgotten the formal at  otptun at  least a  few cherished necessary preeenoe from the room 
Hampden-Sydney!                               memories and record them in the as she broke forth into dramatic 
The  attraction on Saturday  was   impressive   Rotunda   files   under gestures before the mirror. 
Sauter-Finegan's   band.                     the caption of "THE MOST OOL-       on the was to fire, floor  Shir- 
Many people have said that they  DEN MOMENTS." ley WlDhlde informed me that her 
Therefore, with a pencil behind moment came at the foreclosing 
my large right ear. paper in my (lf her de°t at the snack bar. Re- 
grubby left fist, and a twinkle in turning    to    my    own    camping 
For all those who attended on   my ^^^ b]up eyp   j „» oul on   grounds.   I   employed   the   mental 
Saturday  night: 
Martha   Alexander.   Shirley 
cock,   Emily   Atkinson,   Barbara senior dorm. 
a surveying journey through the   activity of my own little   mental 
Al- massive    dwelling     place     called   ni;.".' s and came up with  a  true 
Booher.    Loretta    Brooking,    Pat . ..   . as(.,.n(1..,i into ,ha, rt,K„i 
rame or sport that you would like to see Burette.   Anne   Caldwell.   Ellen JKWf^whSS'dSlS 
more ol or an addition to the present pro- CaUaway. Betty  Cantwn. Linda the rulpr rf M hongvood ppons 
gram we will be glad to consider your com- Chambers,   Elaine   Chaffin.   Alice Having shown my social security 
der. Bowing low, I asked my 
Cheatwood,   Shirley   Childs    An- ^ U|(. ft(.,,.d ]nd    at 
ments ...   .suggestions neUe Crain.  Norma  Jean  Croft. thp df,sk   , usher(,d int0 th(, 
Longwood College has taken great pride   Joan    Darnell.    Deanna    Davis>.  plush domain of Mlss LoulS(. W11. 
ta providing the students with the athletic ^.dS STiu^iSSSf.' 
facilities   now  present.  Your  use of  them jUdy Elliott. Pat Farrington, Pat 
is  Invited.  Organized   effort  means  a  bet- Ferguson,    Elba    Flynn.    Gloria 
ter school and a better place in which to °ard™r-   Linda   Gttrrlson-   and !• . ... Ann Olover. 
live. Sports can be a  part of that effort.     Hannah Haile   Cnarlotte Hall 
rour  recreational   activites  are  what  you  Ann   Hancock,  Ann   Hart,   Judy 
ike 1 In-ill.  By   working together u better  Hayes, Virginia Herre, Jerry Hlnes. 
understanding and   consideration   are   de-;i°^y"n Ho!la"°" Sandra Hover. I . "*•  ™"    Gail  Howard, Mary Jo Hutchin- 
veioped. son, Betty Jean Jenkins. Pat Jones, 
goldi n moment. Becky Plser and 
Phyllis Nurney recalled I golden 
moment with varying degrees of 
emotion. "Well always remember 
playing "Farmer In the Deir be- 
hind the library." lindeedy, do!> 
Bt tsy Welbon laid down her 
violin raised one hairy eyebrow 
and growli d, "I'll al DM m- 
ber tin hail doing ■?choral reading 
Nancy Striplin 
Ladies Or litterbugs? 
A roof is a covering of any building, 
le, ni dwelling; that is. the summit or 
the top. But at Longwood m the spring- 
time a roof becomes a place for In- 
numerable i ind scantily-clad bodies 
t" lie exposed to the beaming raya 
of the ipring sun. The roof brin w ing 
tans to -nine and bothersome burns to 
others. At any rate, the roof becomes a 
■nil home to the majority of campus 
•
Slm
  i      ■ aanj  happy hour- are -pent 
pknicini ping, ai rally tal 
advantage  of   the   warm   roof   and   the 
bright  sun. 
However, from the appearance of the 
roof after a .la\ of sunshine, it would be 
appropriate to ask whether or not the roof 
Martha Joyner. Jane Karicofe. 
Carol Kelster, Margaret Layman, 
hletic Association ggj^JJ^ £%$; 
McAden, Lynne McDade, Mary 
Miller, Anne Miller. Norma Miller, 
Margaret Miller, Julie Moncure, 
Bonnie Moore. Liz Mosteller. Vir- 
ginia Obenchain. Lois Ogburn. 
Sally OMalley, Mary Sue Owens, 
and Catherine Ozmon. 
Barbara Parkinson. Jean Par- 
rott, Sallie Parrott. Nancy Quarles, 
Judy Rawls, Bobbie Jo Rogers, 
Agnes    Rowe.    Sandra    Scruggs. 
extent than is desirable. Many of the girls 
who MI readily leave their rnasting (daces, 
taking their attractive suntans, leave be- 
hind them a collection of trash which re- 
sults in a  most unattractive roof. 
If there is any  doubt as to whose re- 
sponsibility   it   is   to   pick-up   the   littered ^ Stephanie Settle. Nancy Snoddy 
paper   and   coke   bottles,   it   would   be   a  Mary   Stokes'   E«"*tine   Stolte. 
natural solution to usume that each pw-ly*. **"?'.**[?» w*gb>dt 
son should collect  that  trash which  is the 
ill Of  her sunbath   before  leaving each 
day. 
In  the   sunny  days  ahead,   if  each  sun- 
seeker    WOttld    remember    to    collect    her 
h  before leaving the roof, it  would be 
an even more popular attraction and much 
la being taken advantage of to a larger   motv enjoyable to all. 
Carolyn Ward. Kit Warren, Hardy 
Williams, and Barbara Wilson. 
tion of the day. "What has been   ((f ^  ,)(.s, ^ _. „usband 
your most golden moment   I said Our Baby" while th.  sexy voice of 
in   an   awed   whisper     My   most   Ml„.1(,Ul.   „„.„,,.„   ,„,„„,,   m   „„, 
golden  moment  was the  night I   background 
folded    "folded,   not    rolled)    my.     _. 
hatr   and   H   stayed   folded   till  rh"^" War.in.r will K.momlb^r 
morn.,,,."  she u  mom,,,, she hu.,K lh.symbolic 
el   above   the  do ir   to   senior I was then ushered out where-   ann,.x and Jan,    ,, .       , ,,,,,,„„. 
upon, hearing monotone Muriel will cherish the memory of raising 
Boswell singing in the showers. I a whlte sllp to nalf mast on tnp 
Immediately dashed to her room, flagpole one blustery winters day. 
Being the more modest type. I Georgia Jackson peered from 
shouted my guestion through the 0VPr npr Shakespeare and affirm- 
bathroom door. "My most golden ed my .SUSpicion that the was in a 
moment was selling Avon deodor- cutun.d mood x askcd tne ques. 
ants to the needy." she sang, or ,ion anyway, but had to be con- 
rather, attempted to sing, tent with a "tarnished" widen 
Mrs. Audrey Owen Beale and moment from her files of L. C. 
Mrs. Louise Turner Caldwell bore- PVents. "The moment five thou- 
dly Informed me that they had MUld freshmen crashed through 
never had golden moments, so I s<-ni.)i- olrOUl apron will always 
trucked it down to a room where live viv dy in my m-morv With 
several sedate seniors were loung- tl,.,t st„. orawled. backed "into 
ing. Here, I received varying an-; Ull. yaUowed pages of Willy." and 
swers concerning golden moments,   j departed 
Catherine Meeks' was Dr. Brum-      ft     „n(|s jouni;lllstlc „,,k 
field's class; Mary Davis was , int0 unknown wilds of the senior 
selling eight dozen hot dogs in mast(,r.llllnds Before conciudinK 
ten minutes   and Shirley Kemps   Uus „„,,,,, bU of parallcl   rd llkc 
was that period of academic train- 
ing known as student teaching. 
I've Just about come to the end 
of this space, 
At parties and dances LC girls 
are "ace". 
If we all stay this busy the rest 
of the year, 
There'll never be fretting  over 
what goes here! 
to convey to you my most golden 
moment. I must warn you that I 
My next stop was second floor bavenl  lived  that  moment yet. 
Patsy Hamner. young physi- but I look forwward to its ultimate 
cal education and biology major, conception any day. My golden 
was busily practicing golf strokes; moment will come the day that a 
and mating dropsophlla flies. Her fire drill will be held at 3 a m ; 
most golden moment was Jumping I the dining hall doors will be locked 
off the dining hall roof in an ' on Miss Gleaves. Miss Moore and 
honest effort to fly. At this in-: Mrs Keller; and Sll card-players, 
formation. I hastily left her room   sock-knitters and roof-bathers will 
and fled panic-stricken to Bootsle 
Miller's room only to learn that 
be   fo 
Kingdom. 
banished    from    the 
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Art Classes To Participate LongwoodSends8 1120 To Give "Dreamer's Holiday" Friday 
r   n #        „   rrri ToMWSportsDay In Department's Lxlubiton 
The annual student exhibition 
of paintings, crafts, ceramics, 
and art education will be held In 
the browsing room of the library 
during the month of May. 
All of the art classes will take 
part In the exhibition, two of 
Which are graduate classes for 
craft techniques and silk screen 
painting. Craft techniques, taught 
by Miss Bedford, has three 
advanced students, Jackie Adams, 
Jane Harlow, and Virginia Lee 
Obenchain, and one graduate 
student, Sally Lee Cook. Miss 
Cook had an exhibition In the 
library durmg January showing 
what crafts she accomplished In 
the class which specializes In 
working  with  enamel  on copper. 
The second graduate class, 
silk screen painting taught by 
Mrs. Lemon Tuesday nights, In- 
ClUdM three county school teach- 
ers and Sally Cook. 
Another interesting class is art 
education taught by Mrs. Lemon 
for Instructing students In teach- 
ing elementary and high school 
crafts. Recently the class, divid- 
ed Into six groups, gave skits and 
exhibitions. The group under 
Mary Ann Bamett made mar- 
ionettes representing different 
countries and presented them 
with records of folk songs from 
the respective countries. These 
puppets can now be seen in the 
art department along with the I 
hand puppets made by the group 
under Eleanor Crowder which; 
depict the story, "Billy Goat 
Oruff." 
Another group, led by Ellen 
Hamlet gave a skit showing var- 
ious scenes in Mexico using 
colorful Mexican-flavored cos-. 
tumes and props to describe the 
customs. 
A satire on the past and fut- 
ure was presented by the group' 
headed by Sylvia Moore which 
was highly imaginative. A skit 
about a shoemaker and elves was 
led by Daisy Spain, and Jackie 
Pond headed the group that gave 
a presentation of the Seize of 
Troy. The purpose of this is to 
show prospective teachers how 
classroom work and activities can 
be dramatized. This class Is now 
choosing topics for their project 
which will be floor and table dis- 
plays. 
The oil painting class too. has 
been very busy and the students 
have completed some very In- 
teresting paintings. Tills class, 
also taught by Mrs. Lemon, will 
continue with their paintings and 
H-S Glee Club 
(Continued 1MB Page 1) 
Mary Washington College, and 
Hampden-Sydney College. Since 
Christmas It has given concerts at 
Randolph-Henry High School, and 
the Second Presbyterian Church 
in   Richmond. 
On May 11. the club will com- 
bine voices with the Madison Col- 
lege Olee Club to present Haydn's 
"Creation" at Harrlsonburg. On 
May 12, the oratorios will be pre- 
sented at Hampden-Sydney. Such 
noted singers as Florence Manning 
and Delbert Anderson of New York 
will perform the solo parts with 
the combined group of 140 voices. 
Concerts to be given before then 
Include Hopewell. Danville, South 
Boston, and a tour In the western 
part of the state. 
take  part in  the exhibition, too. 
The freshman art classes are 
doing several different things in- 
cluding the study of types of 
architecture, title settings for 
mosaics to make trays and tables, 
working designs out on paper; 
and they plan to study sculpture 
soon. 
Besides the exhibition, the art 
department also plans to have an 
auction this year as in the past. 
The funds from this go partly to 
the student who did the work 
and partly to the fund for the 
purchase of paintings by Virginia 
artists. Also contributing to this 
latter fund is the money from the 
potato chip vender In freshman 
dormitory which is maintained by 
the art department. 
Longwood is fortunate in hav- 
ing this department as well 
equipped as It Is, for there are 
many opportunities for art maj- 
ors and others in this field of 
teaching. 
Eight Longwood girls Journeyed 
to Mary Washington College Sat- 
urday, March 10, to participate in 
"Sports Day" sponsored by the 
Virginia Athletic Federation of 
College Women. 
Those making the trip were, 
Joan Wlllard. Shirley Adams. 
Nancy Strlplin. Hazel Hanks. 
Jeanette Puckett, Ann Wayne Ful- 
ler. Nancy Richardson and Annie 
V. Weaver. 
Longwood won first place in the 
volleyball contest, defeating West- 
hampton '5-5. Madison 14-11, and 
Mary Washington 12-9. Also, 
i second place In swimming was won 
| by Nancy Richardson and Nancy 
Strlplin. 
Other sports Longwood partici- 
pated in were badminton, played 
by Hazel Hanks and Ann Wayne 
Fuller, and table tennis, played by 
\ Annie V. Weaver and Joan Wil- 
lard. 
Mrs. E. Hundley Is 
Founder's Day 1st 
Mrs. E. E. Hundley, of Farm- 
ville, a member of the Class of 
1888. was the oldest grad' to re- 
turn for parts of the Longwood 
College weekend festivities. She 
Is one of Longwood's oldest living- 
graduates whose interest in learn- 
ing' education, Christian education 
and culture remains undlmlnlshed. 
Mrs. Hundley has seen four of 
her own children receive degrees 
at Randolph-Macon Woman's Col- 
lege and Hampden-Sydney; three 
of her four grandchildren gradu- 
ated at Sweet Briar. VPI and VMI. 
Her intention now Is to see the 
graduation of her fourth 
grandchild, now an 8th grade 
pupil, and her two great-grand- 
children. 
The Rotunda wishes to cor- 
rect two mistakes which were 
inadvertly printed In last 
week's Issue. 
In connection with the var- 
sity basketball team, the team 
has played six games and lost 
one which was to the Nor- 
folk Division of William and 
Mary. It was the second team 
which has won all five of its 
games. 
In regard to the Color Cup, 
the red and white team has 
held the cup for six years. 
The red and whites are the 
only team to have held the cup 
for two consecutive years. 
The Editor regrets these 
errors. 
Committee chairmen Kate Kreibrl. Ann Snyder. Trailers Pat- 
ton, and "T. P." Waugaman help over-all chairman Mary Ann Bar- 
nett select appropriate flower sprays to be used in the water pa- 
geant. 
Music Festival 
'Continued   tro.n   raae  \> 
Miss Emily Clarke. Longwood Col- 
lege; Joel K. Ebersole of the Long- 
wood College music department. 
Schools participating In the fes- 
tival will be Ooochland, Randolph- 
Henry. Manchester. E m p o r 1 a , 
Oreensvllle County, Sunnyslde, 
McKenney, Crewe, Prince Oeorge, 
Park View, Stony Creek. Peters- 
burg, Wakefleld, and Amelia. 
Also participating will be Thom- 
as Dale, Dlnwlddie, Midlothian. 
Hopewell, Franklin, Courtland, 
Bluestone, and Powhatan High 
Schools. 
Dr. John W. Molnar of Long- 
wood College, chairman of the 
festival, Is In charge of all ar- 
rangements. Assisting Dr. Molnar 
are the mulslc majors. 
Everyone Is Invited to attend 
the Festival There will be no ad- 
mission charge. 
CHURCH NEWS 
By MARGARET NEWTON 
Episcopal 
"Canterbury Tales," the Canter- 
bury Club newspaper will be pub- 
lished March 16. in the afternoon. 
A film. "Walking With God." 
win be shown in the church at 
7:00 p. m.. on March 18. There 
will be a discussion following this 
in the parish house. 
Methodist 
The weekend of March 16-18 
will be devoted to a study of Chris- 
tian ethics. Donald Kuhn, who is 
with the Methodist Board of Tem- 
perance, serving with the board in 
areas of art, drama, communlca- 
catlon. and student work will lead 
the program. He will be on our 
campus this weekend to speak at 
Coffee Hour Friday night at 7:00 
p. m. Then, on Saturday afternoon 
at 2:00 p. m. he will continue his 
talk and discussion on ethics. Sat- 
urday night at 8:00 there will be 
another "get-together" for discus- 
sion and a party At the Sunday 
School class period he will bring 
the weekend's activities to a close. 
Miss Elizabeth Burger will be the 
guest speaker at Coffee Hour, 
March 23. 
A deputation team will go to 
Drakes Branch Methodist Church. 
Presbyterian 
The    Westminster    Fellowship 
Joined with the other youth groups 
in   attending   the   Union   Vesper 
service at the Methodist Church. 
; At a  short business  meeting the 
i nominations for next year's offl- 
I cers   were   read.   Fiances   Rosen- 
krans, Carol King, Barbara Brink- 
ley,   and   Betty   McClenny   have 
been   nominated   from   Longwood 
for the four major offices respec- 
tively. 
Baptist 
The installation of newly elect- 
ed officers will take place March 
25. The service will be centered 
around an Easter theme. Speeches 
will be made by the old and new 
president*. 
On March 22. a group of Bap- 
tist students will conduct a vesper 
service for the Baptist Student 
Union of the University of Rich- 
mond. 
"Paddy's Party" was held Sat- 
urday, March 10, at the Baptist 
Church. 
Founders' Day 
(Contlnupu irom Page 1) 
paclty or the personality to make 
successful teachers. Indeed, the 
same may be said of a college ed- 
ucation in general. Secondary 
schools cannot properly be expect- 
ed to prepare all of their gradu- 
ates for successful continuation of 
their education in college. It is as 
unreasonable to expect this of high 
schools as it would be to expect 
colleges to prepare all of their 
graduates to continue their educa- 
tion in university graduate study. 
"For some this principle of se- 
lection in college admissions Is in 
conflict with our democratic be- 
lief In equal opportunity for all. 
For those who see such a conflict. 
I would remind them that the 
great genius Thomas Jefferson: 
believed In equality of opportunity, 
but he proposed a selective system 
of education for Virginia. He sim- 
ply would have started the selec- 
tive process much earlier than the 
twelfth grade." 
Dr. Lankford pointed out that 
formal universal education must 
stop at some level because many 
reach the celling of educational 
achievement at some point be- 
tween high school and graduate 
study, and also because the tax 
resources of the state will not fi- 
nance the continuation of educa- 
tion for all. He suggested that 
high school graduates not quali- 
fied for college work could contin- 
ue to learn from Informal study, 
from training programs In Indus- 
try, night schools, and opportun- 
ity schools. 
Dr. Jeffers To Lead Panel Discussion 
Dr. George W. Jeffers, of Long-l for the Advancement of science 
wood College, will serve as lead- j More than 1000 teachers are ex- 
er of a panel discussion group pected to attend the four-day con- 
during the fourth national con-1 Vention at the Shoreham Hotel in 
vention of the National Science 
Teachers Association to be held in 
Washington, D. C. March 14-17. 
Dr. Jeffers' panel will discuss 
"Helping Young People to Learn 
How to Find Out in the Biological 
Sciences." 
NSTA is the national profession- 
al organization of science teachers 
at all levels of instruction. It is a 
department of the National Ed- 
ucation Association and an af- 
filiate of the American Association 
By FK AMIS PATTON 
Do you realise that the bit day 
.s Just about here; thai la March 
16. the day ol the 1956 8p 
Water Pageant given by the H30 
riub :M five ami seven o'clock? 
rhe pageant will not only be 
■hown at Longwood, but also in 
Richmond at the V M C A. on 
March 22 al H 00 p. m. 
You  will  not  want   to mlSfl this. 
spectacular pageant, "Dreamer'a 
Holloa]     i i    iwlmmers spin you 
right Into a dream with them as 
swim up tii" "Stairway  to 
he Stars" and see "April Show- 
srs" and thru maybe "Over the 
Rainbow " You will probabl] 
"A Little Bit Hi Heavi n" and may- 
" i ven  ome it will be 
i  "Ilap-Hap  Happy  Day"   lor all 
those thai are a par! ol this won- 
derful dream. 
Yes. the pageanl la   only   two 
off. and Mary  Ann  Bamett, 
chairman, has said there will be 
une niu expeiUrn nti med In this 
vater pageant which haven't been 
tried before They will be using 
iwlngs, hanging down over the 
pool, in one of the numbers, and 
also m "April Showers," they hope 
to  have  real  showers   In  another 
number, fancy diving off of the 
ioaui win be presented as ■?dif- 
ferent feature. 
Ann Snyder. chairman of props. 
has Lou Bfcler, Ann Rountree, 
Carolyn Keiiy. Judy Holderman, 
and Amanda Dillon working with 
her. Costumes are headed by 
Kate Kreibei. Working with bar 
are Betty Mann Gates, Ann 
Rountrei Bel . Richardson, Peg- 
is y Hopk i, Kkune Waddle, and 
Linda Vcss. Working with Fian- 
ces Patton on publicity are Lynne 
nbotbam, Carole Btxoupe, 
Lou Heier, Hannah Halle, Sandy 
Id/ Maid. Nancy Strlplin, Sarah 
(lav harl. Carol Lash. Nancy And- 
rews,  and  Elaine Weddle. 
Carolyn   Waugaman.    as    bus- 
's I      chairman, has Sarah  Gay- 
hart    in    charge    of    programs. 
Shirley   Alcock   will   be   working 
Washington that will have as Its   the light! for the different  num- 
theme "Problem Solving; How We   hers, and Ann DeAlba is in charge 
Learn." 'of the tickets 
GOOD   MUSIC   ON    WFLO 
7-9  Musical Clock Time 
10-1 1   Songs You Remember 
3-4  The Variety Show 
4:30-5 Today's Top Tunes 
We have your favorite sterling pattern 
as featured In 
REEB <& BARTONS 
"SILVER   OPINION   COMPETITION" 
Need a Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
THE   SNACK   BAR 
Is the PLACE 
For You! 
Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on 
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're fcalured in 
Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted 
at your college. Stop in toon and see how beautiful these patterns 
are in actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration 
you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes 1 
Martin the Jeweler 
Farmvillc, Va. 
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Jo Ann Fivel, LC Freshman, 
Leads Active Musical Life 
Roberts and Walker 
Bf  LINDA  DOLES 
Not  only a violinist,   bill 
Interested in all music Including 
playing tbe viola and 
(lions. .Jo Ann Fivi 1  baa  proven 
.1 to be worthy In all these 
fields. 
11 • r musical Interest ■?cultivated 
at an early age, Jo Ann 1 
been attracted mainly t<> 
tbe violin. Bom in Roanoke, she 
ix gan violin lessons when ah 
v,,i i ii'iii years old and contin- 
ued her instruction through her 
graduation last Juni from Jef- 
ferson Senior High School. For 
ii short period I also took les- 
sons for the viola, a rather com- 
pllcated ■■!   to   learn to 
play 
Jo Ann's performances equal 
:. for she lias play- 
ed publicly many diffi n 
While stiil in elementary school 
she gave violin solos for dlfh n i. 
activities and in junior high 
school she took part in a string 
quartet thai played at different 
schools, stressing the works of 
Victor  Herbert. 
In high school Jo Ann net 
the honor of attending   the  All- 
State  String   orchestra   at   Rich- 
mond   and   served    as    assist an 
concert  mistress   of   the   conceit 
orchestra    of    advanced    pit 
consisting  of  120  musicians   Also 
In her first years of high school I 
she   gave   church   solos   on   the 
violin,   saiiK   in   the   high   school 
glee   club,    was    soloist    in    her 
church   choir,   and   was   eonon I 
in street  in   Inch  school. 
In 1952 when the Roanoke 
.Symphony Orchestra was formed. 
Jo Ann became one of its first 
members she has playrd with 
them ever smce and last year was 
advanced  to the  head of the sec- 
ond   violin   section.   In   addition, 
she   has   performed   for   severs 
sea sons with the Blueflald, Weal 
Virginia  Symphony Orchestra. 
is   Interested   In   playing 
with quartets and. having played 
al   oni    t in;    v.,ih   professional 
ted her own 
tiroup last summer. 
Although    she     had     already 
dven us  in 
violin, Jo Ann does not  plan  to 
music, but is enrolled here 
at   Long wood   as   an   elementary 
education    major.   Besides   con- 
tinulng her work in the orchestra 
: Roanoke, she bai participated 
the college. 
A     m. mber    of    t he     Episcopal 
I bOU",   she   has   also  en- 
ral   social   oc- 
ins. 
Jo   Am. |   is   collecting 
the   mil lc from   operas 
and   she   also  likes  to  read.  Re- 
10k    p irt    in   the 
Roanol I'S  presentation 
commemoi     i       be   200th   An- 
niversary of the birth of Mozart. 
The   concert   featured   his   famed 
•■Rer,ui- m    V61 f SUCO ssfully. 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company, 
and she tie principal soprano. He 
had taught her all of her roles. 
Then came the war. and both 
were compelled by a government 
lav. to remain with the opera 
company. No one was allowed in 
those days to change their em- 
ployment. Eventually, although, 
and sometimes 
,   1 wick, they began 
to entertain tbe troops and 
l.e    war   workers   all   over    the 
ntry. 
They played continuously 
throughout the war. and In many 
cities, particularly Liverpool. 
Sheffield, Plymouth. Hull and 
Portsmouth, to tbe falling 01 
bombs. They played at the Ham- 
meramith Theatre in London 
during practically the whole oi 
the Doodle Bomb period. 
It may be of interest to note, 
although the members ol tbe 
audience were always warned of 
tbe approach of enemy raiders. 
very few people ever left the 
theatre, hi fact, very often the 
artists stayed on after the fall 
of the curtain and entertained 
far into the early hours of the 
morning in order to keep people 
Off the streets. 
Then the war ended, and once 
again they travelled to New York 
with the D'Oyly Carte Opera 
Company, but on their return to 
England six months later, decided 
to leave Gilbert and Sullivan for 
a change, she to return to her 
old love, Grand Optra, and he 
to do production work. Although 
Miss Roberts did manage to sing 
"Butterfly". "Don Pasquale" and 
"Pagliacci" and Mr. Walker the 
lather in "Hansel and Gretel" 
and a season of pantomime al 
the Prince's Theatre In London, 
they were destined not to be 
separated for long. 
it   . .a   this time that 
they com   Ived  the idea of doing 
a Gilbert and Sullivan lecture and 
I, but this had a very limit- 
eope In England owing to the 
right     laws,    and    so    they 
decided     tO     B    I in. I     tl e    same 
thing    -ii    America.   Before   they 
could get  started, however, they 
approached   by   J.   C.   Wil- 
ons Ol Australia to do a 
tour of that country, he as 
principal and   be   ai 
at ter   c im dlan   In   ■???new 
Gilbert   and   Sullivan   company 
Both    agreed    it 
would be .1   ni 1   1 ban     to see 
things   looked   like   "Down 
tJnck 1   an the next three 
they  traveled the breadth 
of Australia, and the length and 
dth of New Zealand, and had 
.1   wonderful tim \ 
At the end of that tour, the 
question aga n arose. "Are we 
and continue to- 
gether or shall we have to work 
individually'.'" Didn't Tennyson 
H who travels fastest 
travel.- alone'.'" They decided to 
iiead   home   via   New   York   and 
Ion of t!M 
until   after   they   had   completely 
d    and    enjoyed    a    well- 
arned rest. 
In the meantime, having given 
quite  a  number of  Gilbert  and 
Cotillion CUib Names 
Committee Chairmen 
Chairmen have recently been 
appointed for the different com- 
mittees for Cotillion Dance to be 
held on April 7. These chairmen 
are: dance Chairman, Virginia 
Obenchain; decorations chairmen, 
"Peanuts" Winder and Gail 
Branch; clean-up chairmen. Nancy 
Strlplb) and Ellen Hamlet; chair- 
man for the party. Sis Brown: 
and floor committee. Marguerite 
Franklin. 
The theme committee for the 
dance is composed of Virginia 
Obenchain, Molly Ann Harvey. 
Jackie Marshall, Ann DeAlba, 
[Tad Faison. and Carolyn Clark. 
Sullivan lectures and recitals be- 
leaving   Australia,  they   sud- 
denly deeded to  return  to their 
nal    idea    and    try    their 
chances in America. Now with the 
lour being booked    by NCAC and 
ki.owing    the    Americans' 
love for Gilbert and Sullivan, the 
decison   has   again   been   made 
for them. They are still going to 
i>e together. 
In   their   program   here.   Miss 
I  uui Mr   Walker will pre- 
sent scenes, as well as songs from 
some of the most popular of the 
Gilbert  and  Sullivan   operas,   in- 
cluding     parts     of     "Path nee. 
"Yoemen of the Guard," "Piana- 
and  "Pr.nct ss  Ida "  I >:!:> I 
Operas included in their pr< 
arc    "The    Mikado."    "Trial    by- 
Jury."     "Gondolliers."    "Ruddig- 
ore,"      Tolanthe."     "Pirates     of 
Penzance." and  "The Sorcerer. 
Choir's Activities 
Give Busy Season 
The Long wood College Choir has 
taken three trips this year. The 
choir went to Randolph-Macon 
College, Ashland: John Marshall 
High School. Richmond; and aE. 
C. Glass High School, Lynchburg. 
The Madrigal Singers are Joyce 
Clingenpeel, Mary Ann Wright, 
and Charlotte Fudge as altoes; 
Nancy Webb, Gay Allen, Sandra 
live. Moonyeen Warren. Carolyn 
Clark, and Liz Wilson Miller as 
sopranoes. The accompanist is 
Mary Ellen Hawthorne and the 
director  is  Mr.  Ebersole. 
The choir will be singing for the 
S. C. A high school students Fri- 
day, and the Madrigal Singers will 
sing Saturday. 
The next performance on the 
calendar for the choir will be their 
spring opera, for which plans are 
.'.ay. 
I > i Delta Epsilon Bids 
i hi girls received bids this 
from Pi Delta Epsilon. the 
national honorary collegiate jour- 
nal, --ni fraternity. They are 
Vivian Willet. Loretta Brooking. 
Jane Brugh, Lois Ann Childers, 
tane Kailev. Ann Jones. Linda 
Garrison, and Ellen Hamlet 
Pi IV]ta Epsilon meets each 
month during the year. Various 
publications have charge of each 
meeting at which time the per- 
tinent problems of that publica- 
tion are discussed. The members 
of Pi Delta Epsilon offer their ad- 
vice and service which is a tradi- 
'...n of the fraternity. 
It's Spring Again! 
—no better time to save a buck 
by GREYHOUND 
One way Round trip 
RICHMOND                   $1.87 $3.41 
LYNCHBURG                               1.43 2.59 
ROANOKE                                        2.86 5.17 
Let  Greyhound  take your 
LAUNDRY  HOME TO MOTHER 
You'll Save Time and $$$ too! 
HOUSE 
OBI N HOI ND POOT 
:'.ni .v. (..IKI.II It, 
Phone 745 
GREYHOUND, 
I. 
1. SUPERIOR TASTE 
So pood lo your taste because of LAM'S 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe- 
cially -elected" for filter smoking. For the 
flavor you want, here's tbe Cher you need. 
RELAX WITH 
So quick on tbe draw! Yes, tbe flavor 
comes clean—through L&M's all white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
while outside for cleaner,belter smoking. 
toot" A M-iii Toiuco Co. 
MAKE TODAY 
YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY! 
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